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tg takes on wellness! by: katherine, niel, andrew,
phoebe, kennedy, and molly

This month Toll Gate took time to think about Wellness in our everyday lives. In Physical
Education Class, Mrs. Horsley had each class participate in Jump Rope for Heart. Students
participated in various stations that incorporated jumping and, most importantly, got our
hearts pumping! Our goal for this edition of TG Newspaper Club was to nd out some other
ways our students and staff practice wellness in their daily routines. Click the link below for
some unique tips on Wellness!

Wellness at TG

www.wevideo.com

hvct's little mermaid production written by: seamus
fennessy, elizabeth buchert, avery emmer, and lili flink

Hey Toll Gators! Have you ever wanted to be in a play? Well, we have! We are writing a piece
on Hopewell Valley Children's Theater (HVCT) production of Disney’s Little Mermaid Jr. The
show took place on January 26th and 27th. The group of children that do the show are
fabulous and you can be one of those awesome actors or actresses too. You can ask a parent
or guardian to go online and sign up for a production. The shows take place in the summer
and winter so you have a option of when you want to take part of it. The 2019 Summer
Productions are Disney’s Peter Pan Jr. for the younger kids and Footloose: the Musical for the
older kids.This program is a great way to let your inner self shine on the stage for the world to
see how great you truly are. The younger show is open for kids in elementary school and there
is a older production for middle school. In the winter the show is open for elementary and
middle school kids. If you want a chance to rock the stage, you should think about joining
HVCT.
The Funny Part:
The funny part was when the princesses were ghting over prince Eric. They were pushing and
shoving and acting all pretty.That’s why we think that's the funny part.

The Summary:
The children’s theater performance was really good. When we got there we got a snack after
that we found our seats. When the show started everyone was so into it. During the
intermission and before the show.There was candy grams which is a piece of paper attached
to the candy. Then after you can write on the paper and give it to someone special. After the
intermission the show went on and everyone was really excited and great. At the end the
people were all happy and very excited. To watch the dances and the little performances at the
end.
Comparison To The Movie:
The HVCT production was similar to the movie because it had the same parts. It was different
because kids were playing the parts but kids were playing them and most parts in the movie
were performed by adults.

www.wevideo.com
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gracie barra brazilian jiu jitsu by: brooke, reegan,
and lucy

This month TG Newspaper Club followed the theme of Wellness. Our goal was to show our
community that there are many fun ways to practice wellness. Barra Brazilian Jiu Jitsu is one
way several of our Toll Gators stay active.
Jiu Jistu is a form of Martial Arts that not only requires not only physical strength, but mental
strength as well. It develops awareness and exibility. Respect and discipline are two
principles of this sport. The most important thing however is that it is really fun for children!
In this interview, Brooke asks the experts, her coaches, about their experience with this sport,
some of their favorite moves! We hope this inspires to try this activity.
Coach Turtle
1.What made you become a coach? “I wanted to be able to share everything about jiu jitsu.”
2. ¨How long were you a coach for?¨“About four years.”

3. ¨What’s your favorite move?¨ “The triangle choke.”
Coach MIke
1. What made you want to become a coach? “ To help people be happy”
2. How long were a Coach For? “2 years”
3. What is your favorite move? “The Darce choke”
Coach Danny
1. What made you want to become a Coach? “I think it's really important to pass on the
martial Arts”
2. How long have you been a coach? “5 years”
3. What's your favorite move? “Triangle Choke”
4. What is your favorite food? “Sushi”

word unscramble by: patrick and
william

The theme of these words in this word unscramble is being
healthy and keeping your heart pumping. A strategy you can
use is look at the words and nd the vowels, Finally, if you nd
a match, you can cross it off and write the word next to the
scrambled word.

1. lewnsles_______________________________?
2. tehigbarn_______________________________?
3. eropejum_______________________________?
4. thehaly_______________________________?
5. xrisceee_______________________________?
6. nur_______________________________?
7. ydrhatnio_______________________________?
8. ertah_______________________________?
9. taieptsn_______________________________?
10. sninpee_______________________________?
11. peels_______________________________?
12. ratin_______________________________?
13. rotwhgr_______________________________?
14. lewl_______________________________?
15. xalre_______________________________?
16. ggeinethntrns_______________________________?
17. dteoiamv_______________________________?
18. yteafs_______________________________?

word search by: jenna, ned, will, and
joey

1. BASEBALL
2. EXERCISE
3. GYMNASTICS
4. JUMPING
5. BASKETBALL
6. FOOD
7. HEALTH
8. LUNGS
9. BIKING
10. FOOTBALL
11. HEART
12. MEDITATION
13. CHEER
14. GAME
15. HIKING
16. PLAY
17. DANCE
18. GYM
19. HOCKEY
20. PUSH-UP
21. DIET
22. SLEEP
23. SOCCER

24. SPORTS
25. RUNNING
26. SWIMMING
27. TRACK
28. WATER
29. WELLNESS
30. YOGA

toll gate reacts to super bowl lii by- michael, william,
bodhi and joey

Wow! What a low scoring Super Bowl with a nal score of 13-3. It may have been the Super
Bowl LIII, otherwise known as Super Bowl 53, while some other people refer to it as the "Super
Boring". In fact this Super Bowl LIII was the lowest scoring Super Bowl ever recorded. Who did
you want to win the Superbowl? Were you happy about the Superbowl? Were you bored? We
want you to answer the form. We also ask who you want to be in the Super Bowl next year.
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hopewell valley takes a night off! by- zoe, hannah, and
alexa

Why is HV night off important to kids and adults? There are many answers. For example, it
gives teachers and kids a break from work such as grading and homework. Instead they use
their time for spending more time with their family and taking a break from homework. No
homework will be assigned on February 28th. Do kids like HV Night off? Here are our results.
Kid Results...
NO- 3 Votes YES- 19 Votes
What The Teachers Think!

Miss Regan
“I think HV night off is important for kids to have time to spend with their family”.

Mrs. Miller
“Yes kids should have time to do what they enjoy”.

Mrs. Kampe
“Yes, I think it’s a great to have time off, and it’s special to spend time with our families.”

Mrs. Finn
“I think HV night off is important because everyone does so much hard work during the year
and it is important to have a break.”

Mrs. Lennon
“I think it is important for kids to do something different instead of homework after working
all year."
When we ask students, this is what we found out:
Elizabeth says she does not enjoy a night off, because she loves homework. She thinks it
helps kids remember what they learned in class that day. It takes most of her time which is
good because she doesn't have anything else to do. “ We have homework every day and I enjoy
it even though it can be challenging.” she said.
Jenna says she enjoys this night off because it’s important to spend time with family. ”We
have homework almost every day, so we should have a break to spend time with family. On top
of that, most times kids have after school activities. We need to have time to go to sports or
other fun activities.”
What do you think about HV Night Off?

healthful help from mrs. horsely on the way! by
mason and eli

Hello TG Readers! Next month, we will be interviewing Mrs. Horsley, because we want other
people to know what wellness is, so who else better to ask than the TG expert herself? People
can use this information to help them improve their wellness practices.
Unfortunately, it was a busy month for all of us, so I will be interviewing her next month! Here
are some of the questions we plan to ask. Stay tuned for the results and our reactions to her
responses. We look forward to sharing helpful information for you!

1. What is your de nition of wellness?
2. What is the purpose of your games?
3. How long have you been doing Jump Rope for Heart?
4. Do you do Jump Rope for heart every year?
5. Why do we do Jump Rope for Heart?

